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A meeting of the Romdele ratepayers af-saajssEMSitreetwa» held at the Board of Trade room» 
yesterday. Assessment Commierioner Mau- 
ytftn was present on invitation. Rev. Dr.KffS-rt* O. Hamüton fulûUed

mites . - n
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u unwonted impetus would be given to the eonte. ,,..._ .......................... I wffl be compelled to eupport him, as he is
tmr industry, the eeokto of the Hen would be The Alaska Seal Fisheries Question. entitled to the chair.
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St^es wd that what tiie Canadian Hen flahery difficulty on the Pacific ocean. We te^j Gillespie: “I wish to state that I have 
rwa^wanted was not access to the American qUOte: ' had noconvers^ionwith Mr. Bou^ead on
^?k«t but protection from toe Yankee Hen. , «Meed that the. paragraph to the toesub^ K Ufa

Within the pa^.ihree days two shipments OovernorOeoeral s «peach, to which toira Aid. Macdonald: “I am not interested to 
of Yankee eg£2 fifty barrels each have thfettent^tiSgl. dollar In a street car
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^TZonZTelde of the Une ha, been gfWfttoVtto territories bmdermg Mayor the casting vote 

* ToZh enough to seriously propom to let up0nthat sea and.* ^yïterMa-
Canadian farm products enter their country £*t^s ‘Ç the fur seals reeorting
tree; there is, however, a laige body of ^ ^ribilov Islands during the breedmg 
manufacturers, and termers tor that matter, The matter of relinquishing

there who Me quite toady to rush their « etclmiv.

government than that of the Treasury, which 
r not authorised either to discus, or settie 
the International rights or relatione of the 
United States.

THE SEALS MUST BE PRESERVED.
This is so well understood that neither the 

Imperial nor the Dominion Government has 
Another convenience for travellers is to be deemed it necessary to put^ the fast express trains-eteho^phers

and typewriters, so that busy men of affairs JjSSto' to charter auxiliary cruisers to gup- 
may dictate their correspondence and have It pres8 the operations carried on in toe
written while flying through the oounfry at a Behring toR On the
gait of forty or fifty miles an hour. But the national importance prtosrvn^tMo. y 
old-fashioned couplings ate stUi m vogue and ^^^dhuy^Admitted on the part of the 
brakemen continue to be smashed with un- B^hGovernment that the British Columbia

3«‘vaufsa.‘satfS!Ss
interests connected with the fursealindustry 
bv standing out tor unrestricted license to 
them to pulque their destructive operations 
against the seals for the very few year|that 
it would be possible to carry on such depreda-
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them to be an unholy alliance between the 

urxm Alaska. Their resentment has extend- 

by the government bf the United States Of
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gotten down to actual uegotiations u^m the 
subject, there is a disposition at Ottawa to 
Wive the best Interests of Canada in the 
tonds of the Imperialacoulesoe to whatever restrictive measure may b^agreed upon by the two negotiators
^e^pr^hing dissolution of the quasi 

Now for Something Unexpected to Happen, ^tnersbip between the govennneut jrftoe 
If we are to believe The Globe, The MaU ie United Htatestod dir

at it again. Or, rather, Mr. Farrer is again Compeny^tod th^^i^ted , of the
in Washington trytog to persuade some of ^ fishery at the PribUov frltodstavedone
Uncle Sam’s Directors to refuse Reciprocity much to ease the tension of feeling amo g 
to Canada, in which case Canada will call Canadians.
out for Annexation. So it is thought, any- It looks as If the “difficulty had already 
way, by some of our annexationists here, practicaUy settled. The poor seals wiU
who are ready for anything and everythtog bave to be looked after yet m a mauneo ^ut 
to bring about a change. But our impression not exclusively by the American Government, 
is that the farmers over the herder will be The Alaska Company’s monopoly comes to an 
glad to have things let alone as they are, and end about this time anyway, and it wm 
to have no tariff changes at all fora while. not be renewed. We may “P** . .

For one thmg, they are likely soon to get more on the subject shortly from Was g 
tired of having the changes rung on Canada ton or fr0m London, 
this and Canada that, and to ask above aU 
things to be let alone. They are likely to be 
about as tired of Reciprocity and Commer
cial Union as people here are, every bit 
That is the next thing, probably, that you 
will hear of from over the border. And 
when that comes The Globe and" The Mail 
both have to try something else.

Between The Globe and The Mail, the flgbt 
goes bravely on. It is not easy, however, 
to tell what it amounts to, but it don’t seem 
to amount to m.uch on either side. One thing 
we dare tell them beforehand, that they 
won’t get our American neighbors to give up 

have taken

Maiwmmthe time. KINO-8TREET EAST, TORONTO.
W. F Macma*, Fubllater.

We show over 100 leading numbers It
Brace*

The Young Toro 
Growth but C 
Officers for 1 
the Maritime 1 
tenburg—City

SSI
Men’s Braces in Traced, for embroidery; 
Men’s Braces in low lines, for leaders; 
Men’s Braces in John Bright style.
Men's Braces in extra heavy web,
Men’s Braces In 38, 40 and 42 inches long, 
Men’s Braces to fine silk web, kid fitted. 
Boys’ Braces in all the leading lines.

Ne

One of the most su 
rations in this city 1 
Lacrosse club, and al 
ion its members a« 

.acrosse as many sen 
'n social circles was 1

? It was in the spring 
meeting of the now <1 
when a number of si 
to form a club of toe 
Young Toronto# w< 
was Indulged in ete 
rink, where these vai 
since conditioned for 
Ur. Andrew Park j 
president, Mr. J. E. I 
and Mr. W. Kerreet 

In ’88 laurel wrest 
manly brows of the 
the champion? hip < 
after many heroi 
cisive victories. H 
the boys in the 

and in ’ 
central

: A pEÉAVETIÎlO TEItÔBIBHEE
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Two week» ago a «mart looking, wnaU sized 
Southerner arrived at toe Walker House and 
registered himself as “John Long, Ohio.” He 
paid his wav all right for the first week, but 
after that he fell behind, three days ago, 
acting under information received, Detective 
G. F. Lund of the American Surety Company 
came to the city in search of George A.Lang- 
Staff ir-f" of the Clarence, Alabama, Before Mr. Justice street,
branch of the Bell Telegraph ^Company, At the Cl vU Assizes yesterday the case <i 
wanted there for the embezzlement of fill». Rosenberg, v. Granville, an action for *100* 
’’î1193? ‘ Agnized for alleged coercion and annoyance in tin
the mlui from Ohtoa* the one he was anxious signing of a receipt was finished, toe plaintifl
tasae Yesterday afternoon he explained the bein ; non-suited. ___
matter toTiSpector Stark and that officer Tbe Campbell Printing Press Company r.

Detectives Davis and Alt. Cuddy down Isabella Moore and her son, John Moore, was to L hotel totr^Uhetoodler. Langstaff faction to recover the price of a printing 
did not attempt to deny his identity, and press. Judgment was given the plaintiff fos

Thomas Christie v. Mrs. Cathajtoe Ardagti 
11 o’clock train. On being searched all the ay action to recover 8250 commission on tin money found on him was l)cente_ Company T

An Eminent Advocate of Woman Suffrage. poneU)n> Kenny v. Kerr, Porter v. Sloan
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different parte of the city four evenings of
SSSSA'SiEMS™
^rs of pastoral labor she resigned her

StfhW’fiftasss
Sted orator traveled last year upwards A World’s Tribute to Wiggins,
of 28,0» miles and deliveredl ot .sn^venge Everlastillg stone Wiggins, the weathe
five lectures per wrak. Ontoid^toed»n, Isthmus of Darien “a hug.
^e mU condurt the morumg service m ns fe that ynd ot „
Metropolitan church.____________ Kms lot Mr. Wiggins have it He riohlj

It WUl be a Lively Contest. deserves it While earnestly desirous of be
This wiU be a red letter year in the history

of the Board of Trade, betog toe year w_ dollar ^lglish dressing gown beetowi
wiU see the members installed in their hand- ™ ^ convalescent
some new building at Front and Yonge- upon urn gop------ ---------------- --
streets The coming elections have developed Miniatures,
more ordinary interest in Board of Before going elsewhere caU at the stodlo ol
Trade matters and anaxdtipst c°nte|t may H Simpson, 41 King-street east and set 
be looked forward to. A spirit of rivatoy ^ boautg2 mùvature photos, 81.50 per 
nmr^dtit^yaaU w^t^^ntotiTtto dozen, cannot be equaled in Canada. & 

vear ’ There are few busier men to Toronto SSythan Secretary Wilks who is fairly 
up to his eyas to work.______ ____

A Wholesale Dry floods House Assigns.
Another large failure was recorded yester

day the wholesale dry-goods firm of Tait,
Burch & Co.. Bay-street As yet no authen
tic Information can be obtained relative to

’- Vii ot Mure > Md

». é
have been confined to their homes during the 
past few days on account of illness.

At least ten human beings and thousands ol 
cattle and sheep perished to the blizzard white 
began with the year and raged over Washing 
ton tor a week.

Mrs. Lydia Bacon died at Sunbury, Mass., 
Saturday, aged 102. Her ancestors were 
noted for their longevity, her grandmothel 
living to the age of lût 

George F. Damon. New York agent of « 
land company at Caldwell, Kas., committed 
suicide by shooting himself. He left a lettre 
raying that he was tired of life’s struggles. existence, 
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was iu the shape of 
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union, and for succe 
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and Mrs. Manley, M 
Miss Hobberlin, M 
McGolpto, Mr. and 
St. Catharines: Mr. 

| Tinning, Mise Camp
I PAdail, F'»-'

Harry Barker, Mi
L-uitiUtfih a <#t>

! his inabUity to attei
I It was after' itoc 
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constipation, dyspensti, bliiousnesa, bad blood 
scrofula and all skin diseases.

ITOT bs Worship, “this is to BnWnanu e™- 5 ^

Aid Macdonald: “You can vote me out of it v'ü1 Britain, through h
V

MAm! Gibb»: “That is giving yourself

Hallam : “I move that Aid. Gillespie 
take the chair.” _ _ .

Aid. Macdonald: “I second that," and he 
of St George’s got the seat by an almost 
fan.ntmm,# vote, Aid. Shaw alone voting
“iii Macdonald: “Before regular business

saafB5aSRy»awSass, wets SwagSment» were worou s He is a slanderer, and
tb5dd Boustoad: ^I^ave a perfect right to 
move any resolution I like to committee.”

Aid. Macdonald (risingumd getting 
the face): “Yes, but you have no rigb 
about ma” •

Aid. Gillespie called 
quiet was restored, Aid. 
muttering as he sat down :
Boustead is a ‘Twisting Jimmy’ and you
'^'discussion followed, the Mayor holding 
that the committee should ask for extended

saBSasr H.’gffligy.g

charter did not expre next year, as contended
b^It *wra decided to ask for extended powere 
for the city to dealing with street railway Sitters from the Ontario Assembly and that 
full information be obtained of the

^eMa^ItoVu&acdonald and 
Hallam were made a committee to arrange a 
list of suggestions dealing with the proper 
conduct of street railway matters to toe
<UHon! Edward Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Chrifr

^SSSSSltSSRilT^
be necessary to retain.

over
productions into Canada the 
are tools enough to open the gate.

And this is the whole object of the fed, 
namely, to open the Canadian markets to 
American farm and manufacturing product», 
and it is for this fool-idea that the fool-Globe 
and its political allies have joined forces with 
Wiman. ....- . .

in one of the 
Academy. Mansi 
the music.

■ The lady patrol 
Clarke, Mrs. R. I 
Thompson, Mrs. E 
Bose, Mrs. Andre 
who made tbe allai 
(G. Dunn, G. Md, 
McCleery. Th? st
Campbell, W. Part 
J. K Bell. J. Park, 

And tbe preerolI\ Mungo and Cable Cigare, 
need no recommendation, the'millions sold 
annually

E. F. Clarke, Eeq., 
to, Hoo. Preaident; 
Vice-President: J._ 
Taylor, 1st Virer 
Vice-President: E. 
W. Park, Hire. I 
Captain.

red to 
t to lie quality. ?

“order” and 
Macdonald 

“ That
City Hall Small Talk.

The joint Esplanade Committee has bees 
called for 7.30 this evening.

The City Treasurer’s department is busy 
closing UP too accounts for 1889. _

City Treasurer Coady to very ill, and Cit# -, 
Commissioner Coatsworth is convalescing.

The repairs to No. 8 engine at the meli 
pumping station will be flnuhed this week. .

The Medical Health Offloer has just issue* 
his annual report. It is a document of ne 
particular interest.

Mayor Clarke, now that the fatigues of to- 
Bargains in Diamonds. . anguration are over, is looking as fresh as 8

Yesterday a World young man paid a visit daisy, and once more sports toe yellow rose,

« «rwaffihaftg i-WEHF-BB a
shown some really beautiful specimens of toe ™Uege ritePforp*rk purposes.
^Æo^ate^touÆT^am-d Jg* ££&&&&£
sales, toe purchasers edmitttog the ■ the Council chamber with her preS »

sgssBjsg.vfflgja .aïssïssrÆssa
T. be Succeeded b, hi. Son-In-Law. "^^M^urel/TyM Tk

The board of the House of Industry met expected y^re will be a big awakening to tin
Yesterday afternoon, Mr. 8. Alcorn presto- Brigade. ____ _
ing. The Executive Committee reported on --------------------------------
the death of Superintendent North and’re- 
commended the appointment of Arthur 
Laughlta. son-torlaw of decoased, to the 
vacancy. The report was adopted unani
mously. The services of Mrs. North as matron 
will be retained. R. ^.Vaughan was ap
pointed visitor to District No. 30 and W. P.
Thomson to No. 84.

-

TMATThe election to Ne* Brunswick can scarcely 
be raid to have been an overwhelming triumph 
for Commercial Union. Yet that fad was 

to be in the interests of toe Maritime 
Provinces. If New Brunswick does not want 
It, who does I__________________

The Czar of Russia, it is said, drinks vest 
quantities Of champagne, but hto subjects 
have to keep Mumm about It Perhaps he 
éoee it by order of his flzzician.

A bench of English magistrates have de
cided that a steam organ is a nuisance tt 
operated within the sound of dwelling houses. 
It should not require a large amount of team 
*«g to arrive at that conclusion. •

The “weather plant" at Kew Gardens, 
London, of which so much was expected to 
the way of barometric indications,has proved 
an utter failure. It was right once only to
140 expérimenta Even Moees Oates can beat
this record._____

The Algoma Miner announces itself a 
Free Trade journal, but at the same time it 
rives credit to Sir John for the completion of 
tiie Canadian Pacific Railway, “thereby giv
ing by artificial means assistance which is 
otherwise impossible to an exchange of trade 
between points to our Dominion, more than 
8000 miles apart.” But it is the Free TVadér 
shibboleth that no artificial assistance should 
be given to trade. _
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morning paper, wl 
Toronto ball club i 
Brew paid out to re 
my memory
ctlmrerem Jjj tllte
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How, what I want 
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sotors get over it!

Toronto, Jan. *L 
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or are pre-

children.
Resignation of a Presbyterian BHtoster. 
At the .tmiml meeting of West Presby

terian church, Denison-avenue, the chief 
topic of discussion was the terms of toe resig
nation of the paston, Rev. Robert Wallace. 
He stated that he was willing tp resign next 
June on an allowance of 8600 per annum ; but

J5SSïSBSI3ÿSj6^ftS;
Sunday school. Messrs. James Watt, Dr. 
Todd, JL Sylvester, T. J. McKeown and J. 
McMillan were elected managers.

-

Politicians and Politics.
Now that all danger is passed and 

Hartington is convalescent, there is no indis
cretion to saying that- for about five hours 
during the second day after inflammation 
of the lungs appeared he was to the greatest 
danger. Both lungs were affected, his tem
perature was frightfully high and pulse very 
bad. and for twdthours medical men saw no 
hope of his recovery. But an admirable 
constitution and calm temperament, combin
ed with unremitting attention pulled him 
through one of the moet dangerous crises in a
““LonT-Randolph Churchill has gone to the 
Riviera ror a month. - He has for the moment 
riven up the 8-hour bUl, and lias found the 
question of grocers’ licenses of more weight, 
and interest He returns for the opening of
^*7hear on good authority that the limit of 
the advance fixed by the new Land Purchase 

Fuperal of Mrs. Oliver. BjB wiB be 810,000,000, and if that be aU the
renqfims of the late Mrs. Oliver were opposition 1 will not be able to fight It 

Yesterday consigned to their final resting very strongly. The measure 
^ a* Temps’ CVmeterv The funeral in the main voluntary, but I believeplace m St. James Lemerory. ine iunc m wi power for ordering a com-
took ptoce from ti.e residence of her son, Mr ^erewiU^ m the land commission in
J D. Oliver, No. 5, Avenue-street, at 8 ^here landlord and tenant are at wag.
o’clock and was largely attended. The ser- This power, if wisely used, will put an end to vices were conducted by Rev. A. J. Broughall the p\ân 0f campaign on nearly all the estates 
of St. Stephen’s Church. The chief mourn- where it now exists. _ .

sas'AarmM
Stammers, William Dickson, E. R. Temple, reai blessing. _______Edmund Yates,
H J Boswell, J. G. Munu, George Pyke.
The deceased lady was 81 years of age and 
was well known and highly respected 
throughout the community in which she
lived. ____________ ________ _

Leading physicians recommend Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. Old and young take it with perfect safety^
It cleanses the blood, strengthens the nerves and 
vitalizes the system. Popular experience has 
long placed this medicine at the head of tonic 
alteratives. _________

say
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\ The

“What do you tt 
l «onto baseball I" < 
1 Phereon yesterday:

“Iteen be made: 
there w«re too mal 
league test year, 
distribution at thi 
Who should call foi 
and see that a echo

“It Saved Mi life”There is nothing equal to Motherfomvra’ Worn
No mrtlcto That beautiful glossy sheen so much admired In 

hair can be secured by the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. There is nothing bettor than ihlsprepa 
ration for strengthening the scalp and keeping it 
free from dandruff and itching eruptions.

Is a common expression, often heard 
from those who have realized, by per
sonal use, the curative powers of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. •* I cannot gay enough 
in praise of Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral, he- 
Having as I do that, but for its use, .1 . 
should long sinceihave died from lung 
troubles.—E. Bragdon, Palestine, Tex.

About six months ago I had a severe 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, brought on 
bv a distressing Cough, which deprived 
me of sleep and rest. I had used vari. 
0118 cough balsams and expectorants, 
without obtaining relief. A friend ad* 
vised me tri^ry

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
' I did so, and am happy t-> say the.t It 

helped me at once. By cc tinned use 
this medicine cured my cough, and, * 
am satisfied, saved my life. —Mrs. «. 
Coburn, 18 Second st„ Lowell, Mass.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pecford 
for over a year, and sincerely believe I 
Bhoûld have been In my grave, had It 
not been for this medicine. It has cured 
me of a dangerous affection of the lungs, 
for which I had almost despaired of ever _ 
finding a remedy. —D. A. McMullen, 
Windsor, Province of Ontario.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved my life.. 
Two years ago I took a very severe Cold 
which settled on mv lungs. I consulted 
physicians, and took the remedies they 

• prescribed, but failed to obtain relief 
until I began using Ayer’s Cherry Peo- 

. Two bottles of this medicine 
eompletely restored my health.—Lizzie 
M. Allen, West Lancaster, Ohio

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

St. Louis Dudweiser Beer.
Bottled by toe Anheuser Busch Brewing 

Association, America’s largrat and favorite 
brewery, 'the above beer is acknowledged 
by the most celebrated chemists, J^ystcians 
and experts all over toe world to be the pur “ Sbest ever made, and is strong v r^om- 
mended by them to invalids and others re- 
”e£hg awolutely pure beer. One eminent 
authority writes it Is absoluteiy free from 
sediment and Is probably . therif2Teatest

sïrsÆ™ is

Amsterdam world’s exhibition, where “3 Ger
man and Austrian brewers com eted Pricc
*1 75 ner doz. pints, and $3.85 qts. oola to 

west. -

lay.’
The New

New Orlxans, . 
day’s races were:
^ First race, % m 
8, John Morris S. 

M St conil race, 51
! L J nut 2, Sorrel Al 8.
I IS Third race, 5)41

■ cluse 2. Donovan l
■ • Fourth race, 11 
.1 Metal 3. Time 1.-

8am D Wine tl 
Guttenbubg, -

(Jfiv'c * U-!\H 1
i ap which was wc
"it LA k,ll**i aJ * .
second, and Uaila 
were as follows:

First, H mile- 
Lomaster 3. 'liii 

Second,
Cal low 2,

Tuird, 7 furlom 
oeau 2, Frederick 

Fourth, mile— 
Carrie U 8. Tim, 

Fifth, 1)4 ml.es 
dicap—Sam D 1, 
2.48)4.

Sixth, 7 furior 
Mend» Hay 3. T

The Prince s:
New Yoke, Js

ois London cable1 
statement of a we 
Prince of Wales 
race horses is ii 
has seven 2-year-t 
clere, intends in f 
duce from tbe chc 
together àt Sa» 
animais which tu 

, - afti-e 
Westminster, wb
Oasaj waiacu **avv i

The Last Act.
“Charley" Bennett, late stage-door keeper 

at toe Grand Opera House, formerly ticket- 
taker to the old Royal Opera House, was 
buried to Mount Plea-ant Cemetery yester
day afternoon. He was well known and re
spected by toe theatrical profession, and his 
obsequies were attended by the Theatrical 
Mechanical Association. “

The be
est an

/
/

Public School Notes.
Inspector Hughes yesterday received a 

letter from Dr. Canniff ordering the closing 
of Dufferto-etreet School, a case of typhoid 
fever having been discovered to the family 
of the caretaker. The building will remain 
closed until properly fumigated

ta of Toothache.Tormen

____ _____■ _ and steps
taken to discover the source of the disease 

The new
scover duo Buuiu; w*

The new Crawford'&treet School will, in all 
probability, be opened on Feb. 3.

Among the Socletl^i.
LOLNo. 667 transacted routine business 

last night, Mr. J. Bennett presiding.
L.O.L, No. 588 had one initiation last night 

and a degree meeting. Mr. J. Fawcett pre
sided.

Court Harmony No. 7045, A.O.F.. had one 
initiation and five propositions last night.
Bro. Hessells presided.

Court Rose No. 18, C.O.F., had a largely- 
attended meeting last night in Shaftesbury 
Hall Bro. Gunn presided and there were 
several propositions.

Bristol Lodge No. 90, S.O.E., met test night 
to Shaftesbury Hall and initiated two candi
dates. Mr. Frank Burton presided and a 
short musical program was enjoyed.

Branch No. 685 Order of the Iron Hall met 
last night in Temperance Hall and installed JEALOUSY AROUSED.
these officers for the ensuing year: C. J., _____ TUP RpnOflNIZED
jLe, Murray jr.;V. J., £ i McCaul; * thepractitioner of THE RECOGNIZE.U

STANDARD BRANDS

Stion^herewraire^foV toeVte- iswrongand
fit of North Tm-onto membera J. C. Iredale, ^grounds^wbo makes particular
J.P.J.. presided. __________ diseases his «pedal stady will be more com-

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Farmersville, was cured petent to deed with them than the general 
of Canker of the stomach by Burdock Blood practitioner, who treats all the diseases known 
Bitters when her friends had nearly abandoned man Below we give an illustration 
ah hope. - wherein a party was perfectly cured by an

advertising specialist. Mr. John Stitt of No.
236 Ontario-street, had been for years treated 
bv general petitioners of medicine, and had 
gîoîto frombad to worse untilhis case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad^ he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic

flaaasasaJMagaaatt

worn out onthelefistexertion, had no embl- 
After a short course of treatment he 

was entirely cured and is now a .well and
œsanSsgïïrS'A’ax
**^6 have hundreds of «imiter testimonials

. patient». Medical Institution, 186 KiM^st reet ^TÔffiœ hourafrom 9 to? p.m.;
Sundays;! p.m. to8 p.m

that the Post Diamonds and Jewelry, ,

igasajeg'
The Hamüton Herald argues

aasrawasraa
Î3S » ^.•ss.rsar.z-

rs5Si‘JB.,ïr“-S5 -SI”"1 ”w “
The preparations for the receptton of ^J^^and life seriously endangered. 

Stanley to London include accommodation _ -g Cort Pure u, the medicine to remove
for 6000 people. A special f“tu™ alUrinds o? corns and warts, and only ooste th
man of equatorial Africa 100x80 feet, on smau sum of twenty-five cents. 
which wiU be traced the different routes.- 
tai-cn by Stanley on his different voyages 
through the Dark Continent.

A recent visitor to “ Ouida,” the flash 
“ an impression, a

5 furl 
Belle KBt. Patrick’s Ward.

Ex-Aid. James Brandon is a candidate to 
St Patrick’s Ward in place ot Aid. Baxter, 
retired. Mr. Brandon is a young business 
man of excellent standing, and when he re
presented the ward before made a good mem
ber of the Council He was muctr massed 
when he decided to retire from public life a 
few years ago._________ ,

Yon

Voices of the Night.
Rev Dr Perkins (to the Sunday-school 

class) :’ Now, children,what shall I talk abouti
Wptotogavoicam the rear: Say amen, and sit

3$r £rrs“- as «s
Cao sure... a better ^*«>1 

Johnny: Yes; put it behind the motto I 
Need Thee Every Hour.”

Indignant Guest: Waiter, this steak is not
f’'waiter: Beg pardon, sir, it’s fresh off the

ia not a “cheap" to^ Unmanufactured ^Indignant Guest: Then the ice is stale. Get 

from the finest tobaccos procurable andjs fres jri^ mftn ig like a pin-his head pre
placed on the market not for a day or a year, ventJ bim going too far.
but for “all time.” Those who baveWean Tbe latest social craze to some parts of the 
pronounce it a remarkably coo^ Wegt b tbe ..dynamite party.” ft must be a
sweet smoktog tobacco. As Many bang-up affair.
come known, the demand m ^th It’s cool and warm and warm and cold,
years’ experience in 1 There’s calm and then there’s bluster,every facility for nmnufahtui^aod ^- mere ^ ^ fcnow wbicb to wear,

b» -

A Business Report- The amanuensis seconds his employer’s
Mr. James McCmty, of ROTnds * MeC^» efforts by making a minute of his remarks. 

Collecting Bureau, Drom^^ b»^^itterefor it isn’t fair to call a college oarsman a
IbS^gbreu^SHSS “p^te are like watehea A spring seta them 
liver complaint, but now 1 «u h going. . . ,,
will always praise B.B.B. The proprietor of a gambling house should

« Beautiful China.^ never abuse his betters.
One of the finest stocks of handsome and QUeer ^n’t ity that a politician should ab- 

ùseful china dinner, tea, dessert and toilet gorb liquids to make himself solid with th

’TT.__, h wuskv for La Qrlppe. Thomas’ Electric OUcuredabadly
I hare rome^ finest brand, of Scotch

whisky, which U - sttongiy —SSSjSSSJBSJSffiSSg

as sâ«â#ott“,“ntwe“Æ
west Telephone Tia

The Dead.
George Albert, Prince of Schwarzbonrg- 

Rudolstadt, is dead. He was a Prussian 
cavalry officer, aged 52. f

Rev. Dr. Adler, Chief Rabbi, to dead at 
Brightou of influenza. _______ —————=

toral

Protection. For they
fast hold of that
a National Policy, and evidently they are 
getting every year more determined to hold 

What new absurdity the two To-

ofas I

on to it.
ronto organs of the Wiman policy are going 
to spring upon the public nobody knows ; but 
let us not be surprised at anything that may 
happen. _____

IF------ i

cigars rnovelist, describes her as
They have had a baby show iu Melbourne, tort 0f embodied legend, an emgma dressed 

Australia, and a great outcry is raised against by one of the great tailors of Pans. Borne 
“the employment of babes for the entertain- X_,le supposed she was a woman, ormight 
ment of adults.” Our experience has been haTe done so were it not for the character ot 
that at the average “baby show” the great- ber writings. _______
r0zrinGtog^r^oMr.
bition. To the average mortal such a show j way with them proved
is apt to prove considerable of n bore. improvement scheme.—Ottawa Free Press.

If there is one institution that owes a. debtj ; ^contrib^Lg wUttte
to the press of this city it is the University of toward the scheme just by way
Toronto. Column after column have been tbeir good faith, as it were.
placed at its disposal; reporters and printers of sho g------- S-----------------------
have been kept at work until all hours of the , Tbg Morrisburg Courier says that It a 
night to publish information concerning it; -t pariiament weie to power there would 

„ and whenever the University had to be de- be Unrestricted Reciprocity with the United 
f tided from her many enemies the Toronto statea without any doubt.” The only way 
pape.s have always been at the front. ; in wbjcb we can have it without anydon D

When, therefore, Mr. Baldwin, the new by Annexation. Is that what the Courier 
professor of experimental psychology, under- meang in the event of a grit parliament get-
took to act in an ungentle manly manner to- yng ^to power ? _____
ward ft World representative who had been I „ ^ai^tion'is occasioned by the
assigned to report bis inaugural lecture. The '^/^tlon^to^the bUeiary ducts,
World simply stated the facts of his conduct vitelity in U.e ste^ to ^ret^e gastri

«to the premises. The other professors evl- Vtoî°toe'TtoXcb*.
deadly did not approve of any one of meldo’sVegeta^le taken beforeg^ng^o
members thus insulting a reporter of a city bed, tor ■llSdown, Ashdown,
paper. To meet this disapproval of theirs a pLxnelraSPiUt^taWgthe
report is being circulated by the Professor lead against ten Other mâàes Which I bave In 
la question nod by the President, that the —

Gone
Donovan, the 

racer, has won ml 
purses than anyj 
tui*f, his earnings 
1270,(XX). 'l he Id 
to yet appear in 
has won a total ol 

Mr. Grand will 
it the Repository 
ind 1(X) general 
lions suitable M 
entry book is slil

ARE THE

Gable,Mungo,El Padre 
And MADRE E HIJO.A Charity Concert.

Under the auspices of the Young People’s 
Association of Quebn-street Methodist church, 
a varied musical program was presented test 
night by the University Glee Club and 
others, to the lecture room of the church. 
Mr. & W. Dillon presided. The numbers 

given with mu 3b skill and encores were 
----- The Canadian National songs

harbor

sssss

S. DAVIS i SONS Thewere
numerous.
were received with much applause, as were 
also the choruses and recitations, while the 
readings by Miss Lelane were worthy of 
praise. The proceeds were for the benefit of 
the poor. ______

Purvis, Miss. 
Jàyne arrived he 
Cleary and Dont 

I taken to Richbui 
tor their appears

136MONTREAL. f

STRENGTHENS
^ AND r

Iktion.The Great Fur Auction.
The auction sale of furs at the store of 

Messrs. G. & J. Rogers, No. 79 Yonge-street, 
near King, is still well attended and the 
public seem to. he highly pleased with their 
purchases. The stock is very large and well 
assorted and is being sold witiiout the least 
reserve Mr. Cbrajd. Henderson is oon- 
d icttog the sale which takes pte.e every 

at 2.80.

Hefei 
The Cortot i-.il 

«■ Jan. 6 by 3 to 
1 Chippie timiiti 

Rugby and ol-l VI 
this city, where! 
law.

Yorkshire defl

REGULATES
All the organs of the 

body, and cures Consti
pation, Biliousness, and
Liver Compte 
broken down 
of the restera.
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